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elcome to our very first Greenfields, JFH&E Sullivan P/L Newsletter. It’s that time of year again when we get busy in
preparation for our sale – cleaning sheds, setting up yards, testing rams, taking photos, and of course doing the newsletter!
What a year we are we are having here at Greenfields, now that it has figured out how to rain it doesn’t seem to know how
to stop. It was a very dry start to 2021 with virtually no rain until June but it soon changed and now it’s looking fantastic
with a very wet winter. We know it’s still dry in some areas and hope the spring rains come soon for everyone.
We have now completed our first twelve months of operation under our individual family partnerships and to date all is
going as smoothly as we had hoped. Jim and Jeannette are making the most of their retirement and escaping the cold
weather as much as possible whilst still being able to enjoy as much of farming life as they choose. With the family
restructure also came the opportunity for us to set up and change some of our infrastructure, so this year we have
focused on setting up some ram yards and pens at Old Bungaree. We have converted a couple of holding yards in the big
stone shearing shed into ram pens which has now made it possible for us to run our stud rams permanently down at Old
Bungaree. We have also planted lawn in the ram sale yard and lawn / pasture further out from the sale yard which we are
currently awaiting irrigation and fencing, with any luck this will be completed very soon.
We are very happy with this year’s sale team, and they are growing out nicely after a tough start to the season. We have
some proven familiar family lines as well as some new lines we know you will like. As you all know the Jonty bloodline
has worked well for us over the years, we are pleased to include the sons of Greenfields 2121 in this year’s sale, they all
have large frames with bright free growing wools. Also the 444 pearler family continue to breed heavy boned rams with
outstanding wools.
Each year we look to improve our genetics through A.I (Artificial Insemination) and this year we are pleased with the selection of young rams we are able to offer in our On Property sale from “Collinsville Imperial 351”. These rams have good size,
good structure, and crimpy nourished wools. We are keeping some of the top reserves from 351 to continue this family
into the future.
Fingers crossed and COVID permitting we will see you all on the 13th of September, because of border closures and travel
restrictions we will again be offering our sale live on AuctionsPlus, so sadly if you are not able to attend in person, please let
us or your agents know, and we will make sure you have access to this on sale day. Feel free to contact us with any queries
you have regarding this or any other enquires regarding our sale.
We look forward to seeing you all soon.

Kind regards,

Ja mes & F iona

JFH&E Sullivan P/L - James, Fiona, Henry & Elizabeth

